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HAPPY DISASTER DAY

Ofelia holds up a package of hair dye.
she asks.

We're in aisle 19, cosmetics.

"Too blonde?"

I'm helping her

get ready for a date.

"What about this one?"

"Intense Cappuccino."

She takes it and puts it back on the

shelf.

"Guys go for blondes," she says.

I offer her

Her hair is stiff

from the last dye, which turned it the color of canned
peaches. I'm about to tell her that her eyebrows and skin
are all wrong for any of those chamomile colored dyes when
she takes my hand, "Let's both dye our hair," she says and
she spins me around as if we'd been two— stepping.
Ofelia's jeans fit two sizes too small.

She wears

boots and a black tube top that allows a roll of her stomach
to hang out.

Her skin is all brown, and except for her

elbows, which sometimes look like ash, she's smooth and
creamy. I look unhealthy next to her.
pale.

My skin's thin and

I invest in too many anti-wrinkle creams.

There's

always sun block in my pantry. Together, we look like an ad
for some liberal interracial youth program, like a camp or
something, and I know it bugs her that she's got the skin of
an Indian because I've seen lighten lotions in her cabinet.
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"What do you think?
she asks.

This lipstick with my red top,"

I've known Ofelia all my life, and because of

this, we call each other best friends.
went to school together.
same city in Mexico.

Her mom and my mom

Our grandparents came from the

Ofelia calls it fate.

Our birthdays

are even in the same month.
"Too purple," I say because the color really reminds me
of

Dr. Jekyll's serum.
"Lucy. Por Favor.

Are you thinking?

My red top, you

know the one that shows off my chichis real good.
go," she says.

I nod.

This will

"You've got to visualize the whole

package," she says, presenting her body with her hands.
"Tonight's muy special.

He could be the one."

She marches

down the aisle, past the fake eye lashes on display, past
the eyebrow tamers and past the cuticle removers.

She picks

up a package of artificial nails, turns it around, looks at
the price and puts it back.

"You should wear these," she

says, tapping the thin plastic.

We're both chewing gum, but

she takes hers out, leaves it near the nail polishes.
"Which one, lilac or teal?" she asks, holding up
eyeshadow to her face. An elderly couple buying Q-tips stops
to stare briefly, until they notice me noticing them. Ofelia
has a tattoo of her late Chihuahua, Gypsy, on her right
shoulder blade.
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"Lilac," I say.
"Think so?

Me too."

She smiles, slips another piece

of gum from her back pocket, throws the wrapper on the floor
and says, "Pues, let's go."

We walk out.

I don't remember

her paying.
It's actually a double date.

Rudy, the guy she started

seeing, has a cousin in town. "He could be the man of your
dreams.

Besides, I want you to meet Rudy.

I think we're

getting muy serious."

I'm hesitant of being set up, but I

agree to the evening.

What's one night of my life?

Besides, my apartment is being fumigated, and I'm stuck with
Ofelia for the day.

I might as well be for the night.

To

be honest, I really haven't had a date in awhile, so I'm
secretly hoping that I will like this guy, but I'm not
betting the ranch.
I generally don't like Ofelia's dates.

They're slimy.

She meets them at Wall Street, the bar she works at, which
is where all the viejos go to cheat on their wives. The last
creep she dated stole her wallet one morning.

Ofelia called

the cops. They never recovered her lucky feather, her
cousin's phone number written on the back of a Starbuck's
receipt, her picture with the Ronald Reagan cut out or the
poem she clipped from Dear Abby. But he wasn't the worse
one.

The nincompoop before that had just eloped with a 64
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year old millionaire when he walked into Wall Street and met
my darling Ofelia.

He came around regular.

flashing fifties and hundreds.

Claimed he wanted to take

her to Paris, take her out of the darkness.
but Ofelia believed it.
Sunday society page.

Started

As if, I said,

Two weeks later I show her the

There it was.

A grainy black and

white of the little tyke smooching some old broad at The
Cattle Baron's Ball. Caption Read: GRETCHEN VON ENDE AND TOM
MALDONADO, THE HAPPY NEWLYWEDS.

AIN'T LOVE GRAND.

Most of

the men she dates have one syllable names.
When I go to visit her, I say, "Ofelia, girlfriend,
why don't you go to a different bar?
up businessmen, lawyers."

One where you can pick

She says she enjoys the flavor of

Wall Street, that the people are real, not spoiled kids.
"Besides," she says, "those old men give damn good tips— to
keep hush, hush. Intiendes?"
If Ofelia and I hadn't grown up together, it's
doubtful that we would have ever become friends.
nurse, trying to climb up the medical ladder.
become head nurse.

I'm a

I want to

I want to do things like bike across

Europe, hike Alaska. I have concrete goals like fixing up
the Women's Shelter and having my picture in the society
page.

Ofelia, she just wants to get married.

"Cha Cha,"

she says because that's her pet name for me, "It's easier to
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pull teeth from a hen then it is to find a husband. You know
it's true.

The way I figure, taking stats into

consideration, if I do, I'll be damn near accomplished."
Our taste in men is about as different as our list of
goals.
beer.

Her requirements: anything that can pay for its own
Me, I prefer a college degree, a nice smile, someone

kind to children and to my mother.
"Here's the plan.
take out," she says.

We'll have dinner outside, Chinese

Her eyes look soft and dewy from

excitement, and she looks out her apartment window as if
she's watching a movie.
"We can spread out that old army blanket your last
flame left behind," I suggest.
"Dude, it's going to be romantic, I tell you.

A

moonlight picnic, L-O-V-E is in the air," she says.
"I hope I catch it," I say.
Ofelia's filing her nails, and the noise makes my teeth
ache.

Bits of her index nail fall to the carpet like chalk.

"Then we can swim," she says.
apartment pool closes at ten.
square.

Live a little.

I remind her that her
"Honestly, Lucy, you're so

Imagine in fuchsia," she says.

just climb over the fence.

"We

I did it with Rick once."

"Who?"
"You never met him," she says and dismisses him, like
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so many others, with a flick of her fingers.
Ofelia's got the radio tuned to Christian rock.

It's

the only station she gets on her frail boom box, and she
knows all the words.

In her kitchen, plates and pans are

stacked in the sink.

There's a knife on one of the chairs.

I look around for a glass, and the only one that I can pull
out without toppling over all the dishes, is full of
cigarette butts. I take it to the bathroom sink to rinse,
and through the mirror, I can see Ofelia playing air guitar
as I clean the glass out with a sliver of Coast.
Ofelia comes in, and starts to run the bath water.
We're both sitting on the edge of the tub, getting splashed
with dots of water. She pours mango scented crystals into
the tub.

Ofelia's had few boyfriends, lots of one night

stands. This is the only room in the place with all the
bulbs still working, and in the high wattage light, her
hands look like the hands of her mother— a couple of
callouses, a dark blue vein running from her wrist to her
middle finger, light fuzz on her knuckles.

Her legs, too,

look heavier with a network of varicose connecting behind
the knee.

There's a trace of age on her face, but with her

hair in a twist, I think she looks better than when we were
teenagers, the years she quotes as our "golden days."
used to scowl.

She

Her face is more peaceful, more confident.
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and she's better with make-up.
temples, bridge of her nose.

No more Rose rouge on the
She's still got that

perfectly heart shaped face, and I really want this Rudy
guy, some guy, to work out for her.
mirror as she talks.

Ofelia looks in the

"Cha Cha, will you do me a favor."

The tub is almost full, and because I can't resist I dip my
pinkie in the bubbles and wipe it off on my shorts.
"Anything mi amor," I tell her.

She puts two blonde bobby

pins in her hair, and says, "Wear a t-shirt over your
bathing suit tonight."
"Excuse me," I say.

I'm not sure I understand.

"I don't want Rudy to like you.

I want him to like

me."
"But you want him to like you for your personality
right," I say even though I know it's useless.
"Lucy, please.
waist all night."
ring.

I don't want him staring at your little

She looks at me briefly then down at her

Her hands shake as she unwraps her Donald Duck robe.

"Sure, fine," I say, and for some reason, I'm cranky.
me let you bathe," I say.

"Let

As I'm walking out, Ofelia tries

to smile at me, but I won't acknowledge it.

I have my back

to her even after I close the door.
I can hear the water sloshing around in the tub.

I can

hear her flip through the old magazine she keeps on top of
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the toilet.

I want to tell her thanks, but no thanks.

I'll

just go plop myself at another friend's apartment while mine
gets de-roached because the last thing I need is to have to
tiptoe around her insecurities.

I can even stay at a hotel,

I think to myself as I do her dishes.

There's a pan full of

cold canned soup that gives me the heebie jeebies.

"Damn,

Ofelia," I say, and I have to scrub really hard to get a
little cubed potato off the side.
I try to be rational and analyze why her comment set me
off the way I've seen the psychologists at work analyze
their patients.

I count to ten, so I can have a clear mind.

I decide that I feel sorry for her, but I also resent that
she's jealous of me.

When we were in high school, I made

the honor roll. I won awards. I did well on state exams. She
barely passed anything.

I stayed up all night once trying

to decipher Beowulf for her.
Ofelia never studied much.

She played the baritone in

our high school band, and she liked Ernie, the tuba player
who marched behind her.

"Why him?" I used to ask.

turned out Ernie developed a crush on me.

It

I remember Ofelia

crying under the football stadium, baritone in hand, "But
you don't even like him," she said more than once.
since then, I've felt guilty.

Ever

Grades and U.I.L. awards were

one thing, but boys were her field.

It made me feel like in
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the competition of life, I was always three points ahead.
It's hard on a friendship.

Ernie started a pattern.

After

him, I began to down play any of my accomplishments, and I
hate that. If I get a promotion or start dating someone new,
she claims she's happy, but I can see the stacks measuring
in her head.

I'm just another reminder that she's an aging

bartender, so I don't even tell her when something good has
happened.

I keep secrets.

I let her act bossy. I don't say

all the things I should say.

It's ruining our friendship.

I've got most of the dishes done, just need the
silverware.

I realize there's another reason why I'm a

little miffed, and I feel embarrassed by my selfishness to
even think it.
dish rack.

Ofelia has a Pope John II calendar above her

The month is wrong and there's spaghetti sauce

splattered on his eyebrows.

I attempt to pick it off. Then

I realize it would be easier to turn the month.

The current

month shows him with a group of Portugese nuns.

I think I

want the guys to see my body, I say to the picture.
sick?

Is that

I haven't had many men look at me and want me, and

I'm not going to be young forever.

I'm not going to have

too many chances to show off this body. Before long,
gravity's gonna sink in.

I'll wake up one morning looking

like a burlap sack of potatoes.

When I started working at

the hospital, I thought there were going to be plenty of
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available doctors or interns to fall in love with, but there
weren't.

Not in this town.

All the nurses say I have to go

North cause the only available doctor at my hospital is
Phyllis, the lesbian pediatrician.
I've had boyfriends and dates, but none have worked
out. Guys tell me I'm pretty, but that's not enough.

Once

you've been told you're pretty, you want to be beautiful.
You want to hear those words, feel their eyes burn through
your clothes, posing you in kinky angles in their mind.
It's been so long since I had that, had a man see my curves,
see me without the marshmallow pink nurse uniform. Ofelia
was denying me the instant power trip that goes along with
having someone want you. I try to calm myself with hushed
words. I know, I know.

It isn't a good thing, especially

not for a modern woman. So, no and no, a hundred times, I
say to myself and the peanut shaped nuns trapped in
September.

I will put this in the back of my mind.

is Ofelia's night.

Tonight

I will wear a garbage bag if I must. The

water starts to drain from the tub.

I wish her happiness,

and if I end up sinking with my t-shirt on, then so be it,
and I fling my hand in the air like a flamenco dancer just
as Ofelia calls, "Lucy, the bath's all yours."
I take the bath because Ofelia swears it's the only way
to feel sexy before a man comes over, but it's not very
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relaxing.

Ofelia doesn't leave the bathroom.

seen you.

Just get in there," she says.

flop in the water.

"Girl, I've

My breasts sag and

I've got a little cellulite.

"But how

can you have orange peel skin?" Ofelia asks. She squirts a
half empty bottle of Georgio in the air and then ducks under
the mist.

The bathroom is teeny tiny, but like I said, it's

the only room with correct make up lighting, so she stays.
"Remember when we didn't care about boys," she says.
"It was a lot easier then," I say.
"Not as much fun though," she says.
back with her loofah.

Ofelia scrubs my

"Cha Cha, you must exfoliate," she

says and shows me the dead skin she has scrubbed off.
"Rudy's last name is Morales. He's the assistant vice
president at Texas State Bank. Ofelia Morales. Sounds good,
no?"
There's a dead roach behind the trash, and it's upside
down with it's antennas still twitching to a slow meter.
That's how I feel sometimes, like that roach, with my body
trying to flip to the working side.
"Cha Cha," Ofelia cups her hand over her mouth like a
tunnel, "Are you lost in space?"
"That roach is creeping me out," I say.
up with an old cotton ball.

She picks it

"The only thing I remember from

high school Biology," she says, "is that roaches will out
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live humans because they can eat anything: rotten apples,
molded casseroles, a lollipop dropped behind the washing
machine.

I'm like that.

A survivor, I mean."

Rudy and his cousin, Victor, arrive right at eight.
They have carnations and two bottles of wine.

Ofelia winks

at me, as if to say, see I told you they had class.
I decide on the spot, is not my soul mate.

Victor,

He's wearing

leather pants— red leather. He wants us to call him by his
nickname. El Lobo.
says.

The wolf.

"You can drop the El," he

I want to laugh instantly. The pants, the name, my

luck— it's all too much.
"We have a rock star in the house or what," Ofelia
says.
"Style.

That's all that counts," he says.

Rudy is tall and skinny. He looks like the letter L in
the jeans and boots he has on. There's a pack of cigarettes
in his shirt pocket, and as he slips his hand behind
Ofelia's waist, I can see his college ring.
to wear the guitar pants," he says.

"I told him not

We all laugh, and I

think maybe tonight could be fun.
"We've got Chinese food on the way," I tell them.
"That's right. We're eating outside ala picnic style,"
says Ofelia.

She points to the door for added emphasis.

"Outside? Are you nuts.

It's hotter than a razor burn.
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Is your air con. broke," Victor, I mean, Lobo says.

Ofelia

looks shakes her finger like she's about to tell him off,
but she recovers quickly by showing us how to open a wine
bottle with her thumb and teeth.
calls it.

Her "party trick," as she

Rudy says how much he likes it, and she waves and

blows kisses like Miss America.
"So what do you do?" Lobo asks me.
"I'm a nurse."
Rudy whistles.

"That a girl," he says, and Lobo nods

and gives me the thumb up.
"She's an R.N.," Ofelia says, "A Real Nut."
We head outside once the food arrives.
humid.

The night is

There's mosquitos and moths and the June bugs are

still out— not to mention, a wasp's nest on the tool shed
near the pool.

We light candles that smell of medicine to

keep the insects away, and we dish out the noodles and rice
with Ofelia's burned plastic serving spoons. The food is
hot.

Grease runs through the cartons and through the paper

dinner set. "Buen Provecho," Rudy says.

Have a good meal.

We each have our eggroll on the side of our plate like
Christmas package we can't wait to open.
Lobo, as it turns out, is not a rock star but a clerk
at a retirement home.

"It's real sad, you know.

close to these people, if you know what I mean.

You get
You get
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used to seeing them around, you know, and then all of a
sudden, they're gone.

Just like that, from one day to the

next," he says and wipes his mouth.
"That's how I feel about my customers," Ofelia says.
"Yeah, that's how I feel about my patients," I say.
Ofelia catches my eye and there is a warmth between us.
"People don't see what Lucy and I have in common," she says,
"but we both work late shifts and we both take care of
people.

We really have very similar careers."
Rudy rubs the small of her back.

understand," he says.
all day.

"I guess I don't

"I work in a bank shuffling papers

Who do I have to miss?"

"You've got me, baby," Ofelia says.
shrugs his shoulders.

They kiss.

Lobo

I want to like Rudy for Ofelia.

There's a lull in the conversation.

We laugh at Lobo

not only because he has broccoli in his teeth, but because
he manages to pull a credit card from that back pocket of
his and uses it as a tooth pick.
"Why don't we play a game while our food settles," Rudy
suggests.

We all agree.

"We can play Happy Disaster Day,"

he says.
"Tell us about it," I say.
"You know how all major holidays are after good days?
For this game, you make up a holiday by inserting a major

disaster.

I'll go first.

Happy Oklahoma Bombing Day.

Now

the next person must come up with one instantly, or they
lose"
"Happy Chernobyl Day," Lobo says.
"Happy Mount Saint Helens Eruption Day," I say when its
my turn.
"Happy Challenger Explosion Day," Ofelia says, and
adds, "Isn't this, como se dice, blasphemous?"
We get into the rhythm of it.

Ofelia can't think of

anything after the Titanic, so it turns into a volley
between me and Rudy.

We both have the advantage of

Political Science courses. History classes. Liberal studies,
and we're pulling up wars, famines, plagues, failed plate
tectonics, all the catastrophes cataloged in the recesses of
our minds.

Before long, we're laughing and murmuring, "Good

one," or "You got me," and right before I'm about to say
Nagasaki, I see Ofelia smiling real big like she's
pretending extra hard to enjoy the game. She's slumped over
the beach ball we brought out, and there's a packet of soy
sauce stuck to her calf.
"You won," I say, "I'm fresh out."

Rudy leans across

the blanket and shakes my hand.
"Let's hit them waves," Ofelia says.
"Last one in is a rotten eggroll," Rudy says.
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The two guys peel off their shirts and go behind a
bush to change.
our clothes.

Ofelia and I have our swimsuits on beneath

I just have to slide my shorts off.

I dive in, and my t-shirt bubbles to the surface like
some type of chlorinated jelly fish. They take their time to
get in.

Rudy is holding Ofelia's hand—not holding it with

the fingers interlocked, but the sweet way. The way little
girls hold each others hands when they're walking through a
Toys ^ Us.

I want to feel happy for her, and I do.

I keep thinking, why not me?

Only,

I've got lots of friends.

I've got a job, an education. I'm fairly attractive.
not secretly supporting a militia.

I'm

I'm a hard working,

loving person. I even volunteer. By all rights, I should
have a nice man.

Instead, I'm in the middle of the deep

end, kicking as fast as I can, praying that my date, this
"Wolf" person, wants to go home early.
"Take your t-shirt off," Rudy says as he steps in. I
can feel Ofelia's internal rumbling. She spits her gum out
on the lawn.
"I'm a little cold," I say.
"You're crazy.

How can you be cold. It's beautiful,"

Lobo says. I smile to mask how ridiculous I feel.
has on a black bikini.

Ofelia

Her waist is like a tree trunk, but

she tip toes into the pool with all the grace of a thin
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girl.
We splash around, try to get each other wet by
slapping the water.

Rudy dunks Ofelia under, and she

pretends to be all mad and indignant about it. "I'm gonna
get you back good," she says.
Rudy yanks at my braid, "You're next," he says.
That's when I realize he's got a beautiful mouth.

It's the

kind of mouth that belongs on a woman. A perfectly lush
mouth.

A mouth that makes you think of wine in a fancy

glass or cherry tomatoes in the middle of a summer salad.
He pushes down my shoulders, and I go under, under, under.
The world beneath the surface is fuzzy and white from
chemicals.

Everyone's legs look distorted.

me in slow motion.
coming.

Rudy swims to

I can't hear anything, but I see him

He takes my hand, and I think he's going to pull me

back up, save me from drowning, but he moves closer.

He

kisses me below the 6 feet marker where no one can see.
so surprised.

I push him back and shoot up.

skim of water, I'm sure Lobo and Ofelia saw.

I'm

As I break the
I panic for a

bit, but they're doing handstands in the shallow end, too
busy to notice the seconds we were missing, or catch the
details of our clandestine maneuver.
Rudy pushes through the water moments after me.
"Sorry," he says.

"I shouldn't have."

But it's too
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late.

My heart is beating fast, and that's the problem with

love— it only takes one thing.
bold as a tattoo.

For me, Rudy is as brave and

He knows what he wants, and he's the type

of guy to go after it.

My whole body melts as he

backstrokes towards Ofelia, and I start to wonder what he
sees in her.

I'm a much more suitable match.

go for Lobo.

That could work.

Ofelia should

I mean, why not?

He did

kiss me, after all.
"Cha Cha, Come play Marco Polo," Ofelia calls.
"Be right there," I say, and I get out of the pool.
They're all watching me as I shake a little and turn the
spot of concrete around me slick.

Without warning, without

thinking, I pull off my shirt. It slaps to the edge of a
lawn chair, and they all stare at it as if it were a raw
piece of meat I threw on the grill.
stand up straight.

I turn my hair loose,

My stomach's taunt as a drum.

I'm as

strong as a machete.
I can see Ofelia crumple against the pool steps.

"I

thought you were cold," she says, but she knows it's too
late.

Even if I don't get the boy, I still have his

thoughts.
"Happy Disaster Day," I yell as I cannon ball into the
pool, and as my body sinks, I'm not sure whose disaster I'm
referring to.
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FISH OUT OF WATER

The night I ran away from home, the October moon was
close enough to hug.

It dangled in the sky like a Chinese

lantern, lit and rice paper thin.
were all I needed to touch it.

A teaspoon and foot stool

That was the last night in

October, the night after my Tia Emma turned 99.

I went to

wash her because it was my job to give her a daily bath.
She still had cake frosting on her neck, so I picked it off
with my nail even though my mom would think I was too rough.
Tia Emma didn't seem to mind.
her milky eyes and smiled.

She just looked at me with

I hummed the birthday song as I

worked.
Tia Emma hardly ate anything as she got up into her
nineties.

Mom liquefied a papaya for her in the mornings

and fixed her ham sandwiches without the crust for lunch.
She slept through dinner, and for all that, you'd think
she'd be weightless like a little girl, but no, not Tia
Emma.

Her bones were still solid.

like picking up a potato.

Picking up her hand was

Sometimes I dipped my finger in

the peanut butter, and I let her suck on it before her bath.

Her teeth were all worn away except for one, and even that
one felt more like the tip of a pool stick than an incisor.
"You like that don't you?"

I told her as she worked the

peanut butter from my finger.

I once brought her a

spoonful, but it was too much, got stuck in the sides of her
mouth.

I could hear her make smacks sounds from my bedroom

all night long.

She's heavy, that Emma.

Lifting her from

her chair into the tub was a chore in itself.

"Bath time,

Tia," I'd say as I had her in my arms, but she didn't talk
anymore, just purred when she was happy.

She moaned the

rest of the time. Sounded like a lawn mower chain that
wouldn't start over and over again.
The doctor, in his soft voice, said her heart was as
sound as her bones.

He assured us that as long as she

stayed in South Texas she could live for another decade, but
I didn't understand or, really, I didn't think I agreed.
thought she'd be better off in a cooler spot.
had a nice sound.

I

North Dakota

It sounded like a big tree with a swing

and cherry punch on the fourth of July.
and purples, the need for gloves.

I thought of blues

On hot days Tia Emma

sweated straight through to her mattress. It couldn't be
good.

I heard once that older people don't sweat, but my

Tia did.

It was an odd smelling sweat.

It reminded me of

the inside of a cello or yellowed newspapers.

My grandma
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believed Tia Emma was sweating out her sins in preparation
for heaven.

As long as I knew Tia Emma, she had been a

solemn, devout Catholic, but, I think, some time ago, before
I was born, my Tia Emma caused quite the commotion and
scandal.

Once Tia Emma had been a belly dancer in Hero's, a

bar across the street of the army base, where all the men
went to watch her on their time off.

I remember my mom

telling this to my dad one night over dinner, when they
thought I was too young.

I sat quietly in the booster

chair, ate fries and listened.

It was the most glorious

news because even then I recognized the sturdy stock and
formalities of our family.

My mother claimed she snuck in

to Hero's—a baby girl in a cotton nightgown watching just
like the rest of the men.
the belly dancer.

No one noticed.

All eyes were on

She said my Aunt wore ankle bracelets

that chimed, a copper-colored veil the exact shade of her
midriff, and when she danced, her feet floated, barely
skimming, or never touching the floor.
shockingly petite.
she wanted.

She looked lithe and

I imagined she could have had any man

My mom also said Tia Emma picked belly dancing

over marriage to a well-mannered doctor, to which, my father
scoffed, wiped ketchup off my cheek with his thumb and said,
"My daughter will be the type to choose the doctor."
When I closed my eyes, I envisioned her as a younger
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woman, a dancer.

Always, in my mind, she danced late at

night for herself.

I thought of her as someone gentle, in

tuned with an internal rhythm and completely confident.
wish I knew her then.
loose waist.

I

The Aunt I was given had a thick and

She was the Aunt my parents pitied.

The

spinster Aunt, the "Isn't it a shame Emma never married,"
aunt.

A while back, I borrowed a belly dancing tape from

the library.

I searched through the bin, and didn't realize

there were so many variations.

They had Egyptian, Moroccan,

even, oddly enough, Canadian belly dancing tapes. One,"Belly
Dancing Made Easy," showed a picture of a whole American
family.

Ridiculous, I thought.

I found one, the last one I

looked at, called "Silent Storm."

The cover was blue with a

tambourine and flute sketched in white.

It seemed the most

sophisticated. That night, as I bathed Tia Emma, I played
the music. I put the volume low so no one else would hear.
I could have sworn her eyes flickered and her belly moved to
the music, but I could have been wrong.

It might have just

been the water lapping over her body as I reached in for the
soap.
"My lovely Emma," I said over and over the night
after her birthday as I made circular motions with the wash
cloth under her arms like I was washing a window.

She cooed

and purred in the cool water especially when I placed the
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damp cloth over her nearly hairless head.

"I know.

I

know," I said and started to sing Spanish church hymns.
I didn't mind bathing my Tia Emma.

There were moments

when I got fed up like when she peed in the tub, and I had
to wash the tub and then her all over again.

I didn't like

clipping her toe nails, something I did twice a month.
Mostly, though, I enjoyed the time with Tia Emma. It was the
other stuff I minded. I was the first to come home in the
afternoons because everyone was still at work— I was just
in college.

After I cleaned Tia, I did the dishes, changed

the sheets on Emma's bed because of her sweating problem and
started dinner.

Everyone's hungry at the end of the day.

Only I was tired too, at least as tired as them.
Astronomy's a tough class.

They thought that because I

wasn't earning an income, I didn't do anything.
my brother, Nicolas.
bank.

He was the worst one.

Especially

He worked in a

"Pojbrecito, standing all day long," my mom said

routinely.

He's their hijo, and he never had to do anything

around the house.
weekends either.

I didn't count his mowing the lawn on
From 6:00 when he got home from the Texas

Credit Union until 12:00 when he went to bed, he watched
television.

I could hear him, "Darn, it's a rerun." All the

while, I was chopping carrots or trying to finish my
assignments.

He never ordered me around,

I'll give him
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that.

But as far as I could tell, he didn't do anything.

His underwear just magically appeared in his top right
dresser drawer.
"Mama. I need a shirt for tomorrow," he said that
night.

That's when Mom got all bent out of shape because

she had to have her second graders report cards done.
"Aureceli," she called me.

"Aureceli, will you please iron

a shirt for your brother."

All Nicolas wore during the week

were white dress shirts.

White, not because it's required,

but white, because he's got a dandruff problem.
"Why can't he do it?"

I asked.

"Aureceli, he's worked all day."
She forgot to say about his standing for eight hours. I
looked at my watch.

It was early, but I still had to finish

up my homework and get dressed for Halloween.

Gigi, my best

friend since third grade, was making me a costume.

I told

my parents that I was modeling for our home economics
project, but we were really going to Hotspots.

They agreed

I could go, with hesitation, because they didn't like Gigi.
They said she came from a low class family, that she was
chiflada.

I ironed fast.

wash my hair.
along.

I wanted to get done in time to

I turned the radio on to help speed things

"Stop singing.

I can't even hear anything," my

brother yelled from the living room.

My father was asleep
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on the sofa, and I realized that there was someone in every
room of the house.
myself.

It's like a big city in here I said to

San Francisco or Tokyo right at the corner of First

and Hibiscus.
"M'jita, when you're done, will you make a sandwich for
your brother," my mom said.
"Mom, I've got to study and get dressed.

I've got so

much to do already."
"I know dear, but a tuna sandwich.

It'll take a

minute."
"If it'll only take a minute then he can do it."
"Aureceli, please don't be difficult.

We're all

tired."
"No," I said. The word came out so easy. No- as smooth
and fast as a baby's sneeze.

No.

I said no, and it felt

right.
"Aureceli, fix Nicolas a sandwich."
"No."
"Young Lady, what is your problem?"
That's when I snapped, when all my insides folded out
in a long percolating banner of disrespect and disobedience.
I can't explain why, but at that moment, I decided I would
no longer be the little woman, the tiny ballerina going
round and round in a box.

Nicolas was perfectly capable of
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doing it himself.

"Aureceli, you're acting childish," my

mom said, and I threw a salad bowl on the floor—the yellow
one with the sunflower in the middle, the bite-size chip on
the side.
"Aureceli."

By then everyone was in the kitchen: my

mom, my dad, Nicolas, my grandma, and my grandpa.
"You stop this.
"No."

Clean up that dish."

And then I threw down a plate.

And then a mug.

And then a napkin ring that bounced off the floor and into
the trash can.

My family watched stunned.

covered with pottery dust.
site.

The floor was

It looked like a construction

The dinosaur wearing shades that decorated the mug

remained in one solid piece by the refrigerator, and the
handle wasn't far off, ear-shaped.

I didn't know what to

do. I turned and ran outside. All I heard was Aureceli,
Aureceli, Aureceli.
I ran fast, knowing they were right on my heels, but
after a few blocks, I slowed down.
me.
far.

No one had chased after

I walked the rest of the way to Gigi's, since it wasn't
Her parents had kicked her out the night after high

school.

They said she was all grown, which suited her fine.

She rented an apartment, and decided it was the best thing
she'd ever done.

Her roommate, who was hardly ever there,

was a sound-man for a local Country-Western band, and he
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brought

all the furniture, full of cigarette holes.

Gigi

decorated the place with candles, photos taken in high
school, white Christmas lights, and my favorite, Chinese
stress relief balls on top of the t.v.

The place looked

comfortable, and it always had a warm smell. She sometimes
cooked chicken wings at 4:00 in the morning, and for some
reason, I admired that.
"Hey chick.

I got your Halloween costume," Gigi said,

not even concerned that I just opened her door and walked
in.
"I ran away," I said, still a bit breathless.
"Away, Away. As in packed bags, as in adios, or as in
hasta la vista?"
"Forever."
"Shit."
"Yeah."
"Probably for the best," she said.

"Your folks act too

traditional."
"Sort of," I said.
"Maybe this will be a wake up call."

She made her hand

into a telephone and pretended to talk into it, "Hello.
It's not 1950, Mexico."
We sat for a few minutes watching television.

I got my

breathing back to normal, and Gigi ate cucumbers from a
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Tupperware bowl.

There was plastic fruit everywhere.

planned to be the Chiquita banana girl for Halloween.

Gigi
There

were green and purple grapes on the sofa, an apple by my
foot, and a banana on top of the t.v. guide.
"What's this?"

I asked.

"It's a pomegranate," she said.
"A pomegranate?"
"For my head," she said.
"But the Chiquita banana girl doesn't have a
pomegranate."
"It was on sale," she said and shruggged.
It looked like a tomato to me,

I hoped she didn't

place it anywhere too noticeable. I told her why I ran away
as we listened to country music and she glued fruit to her
head wrap.
"I don't know what came over me," I said.
"First of all, you're starting to whine.
It's Halloween.

Just chill.

It's like a holiday. Second, I can tell you

exactly what came over you. You're tired of being treated
liked a fragile flower.
was bound to happen.

You need your freedom, dude.

This

You've got to unleash that wild side

of yours."
"Maybe," I said.
mine?"

I pointed to her costume. "Where's
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Gigi knew how to sew anything.
dress for a friend.
alright.

She once made a wedding

It looked a little homemade, but it was

She went to her bedroom and came back with a

mermaid outfit. "Voila," she said.
tight long skirt of mine.

I had given her a very

She slit the skirt, cut out

little half ovals of shiny blue fabric and sewed them on one
by one for scales, added a miniature fin that flipped up at
my feet.
"What about the top?" I asked.
"I've got a blue bikini piece, but I haven't done the
scales yet.

It'll take fifteen minutes, maybe less."

"I'm not wearing a bikini," I said.
the air and mouthed an
"Come on, girl.

I drew an "X" in

N-0 to emphasize my point.

You just ran away from your dictators.

You got the goods, flaunt them."
"You think so?"
My mother never let me wear a bikini. I don't think I
had ever shown my belly in public.

It was Gigi's, "you've

got the goods," that convinced me.

No one had ever seen my

midriff, so unabashed and free.

It was like hanging my

delicates on the line to air dry, something my mom told me
never to do. Why not wear a bikini?
the goods.

I mean, if I do have

Gigi sewed while I went to brush my hair.

got all tangled in my run, and I liked to take my time

It
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brushing, gently brushing, careful not to pull or tug.
"Who won the costume contest last year?"

I asked Gigi.

"Some dick."
I looked at her.
"Some guy went as a big eight foot dick," She said.
"Disgusting," I said.
"That's why I don't like the costume contest," she
said. "The most perverted ones always win."
"Maybe you'll win tonight," I said.
"With this costume, Chica, I better win," She said and
lifted her head wrap.
and continued.

She turned upside down to put it on

"People ask me where I learned to sew," she

said. "Dude, I tell them I grew up in the Barrio. I either
sewed or never wore anything new.

Poverty breeds

creativity," She straightened up, and snapped her fingers as
if to say, I am, as always, in charge.

There was a minute

lull in the conversation until she spoke again, "Bueno,
handale.

Let's get going."

I put on my mermaid costume. The skirt was so tight
that if it weren't for the slit, I wouldn't be able to walk.
She pulled out a stick of glitter and rubbed it on my
stomach, cleavage, cheekbones and eyelids.

She poured some

from a tube in my hair.
"Man, you've got some long hair, Aureceli.

When's the
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last time you cut this?"
"It's been seven years."
"Geez, I should've made you Rapunzal."
Hotspots was packed.
what?"

Gigi said.

"Did the whole Valley come, or

There were, people all over.

if my brother would come.

I wondered

I thought I saw his friend, and I

got a little nervous because I half wanted to see my brother
to find out what happened.

He'd tell me, even if it came in

the form of , "You better get home now. Dad's sending you to
the nuns in Mexico," a threat I heard often.
hand, I decided not to care.

On the other

Who were they to say what I

could do? I was, after all, a grown woman, and I told
myself, this woman, I said that word in my head over woman,
was going to unleash the wild.
would.

The night was warm.

Whatever I wished to do, I

It felt more like summer than

fall, and I imagined Emma sweating.

What an unbearably hot

town, I thought as Gigi stuffed her I.D. and money inside
her shoe.

We both wore bikini tops, and there wasn't even a

breeze to baptize my exposed body parts.
top," she said.

"Double tie your

"Men will try to untie it if you don't."

I counted five genies as I laced my top up. Every girl
wanted to be a genie.
said.

"Hmph.

I was that in

grade," Gigi

Again, I thought of Tia Emma, and how she didn't need

Halloween to be a genie.

To my surprise, almost everyone
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had dressed up, and as I looked at the costumes, I decided
that my favorite was Snow White's witch.

She was creepy in

that childhood nightmare way, and went around offering an
apple to everyone in the club.

She skimmed the back of

necks or forearms with her long gray fingernails.
took the apple.

For some reason it mesmerized me to watch

her, how she went to everyone in the club.
thought.

No one

It's the mask, I

She could do anything, go up to anyone.

We made it in time for the costume contest.
"I'm not going to enter," I told Gigi.

"I'll buy us

the drinks."
"That's fine," she said.

"I know you hate the

spotlight."
"It's just that Nicolas might be here."
I watched Gigi on stage. She was tall and slender, and
carried the ruffles of her skirt and bareness of the rest of
her outfit well.

Gigi was almost physically perfect.

She

had one flaw— a slightly long scar about the length of a
worn down pencil across her cheek.

It was from a car wreck

on the way to the beach when she was fifteen.

She'd been in

the back seat, and on impact, flipped through the window.
The emergency crew called her survival a miracle.
some blood and was cut, but that was it.

She lost

A few people

mourned the loss of a perfect face, but most recognized the
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permanent gash on her skin as interesting and appealing.

If

anything, it added to her attraction as opposed to
detracting. They announced her name, and she strutted front
stage, gyrated her hips, and waited for all the men to stop
whistling before she exited. The contest was ten minutes
longer because of her, but she didn't win.
witch won.

I handed Gigi her drink.

Snow White's

I could tell she was

upset about not winning.
"Yours was by far the best," I told her.

She sort of

sneered at me, and looked out towards the dance floor.
noticed two men eying us.

I

One was gorgeous, looked like a

movie star, the other one looked average.

I'd say mid-

twenties, but he was balding, and it might have added years
because his friend seemed younger.
Mexicans from Mexico.
Tex-Mex or whatever.

I knew they were

I can always tell when they're not
Real Mexicans from Mexico wear tighter

jeans, white socks with their moccasin type shoes, one more
button undone on their shirts.

Subtle differences, but once

you've lived on the border long enough, it's easy to tell
who's who.
Gigi was in a better mood and noticed them too.
"They're looking at us," She said.
"I know.
do."

I get all embarrassed.

I never know what to
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"Just catch their eye and wink.

Come on, chick."

Gigi

put her hand up to her head wrap and winked in the perfect
Chiquita banana pose.
hypnotized gait.

That did it. They came to us in a

Socks and moccasins, one foot in front of

the other until I could smell the whiskey on their breath.
The cute one started to talk first.
didn't catch it.

He said his name, but I

He was standing closer to Gigi.

one asked for our names and if we knew Spanish.
was too loud for us to talk normal.

The other
The music

We had to shout, so we

ended up talking, almost nuzzling into each others necks in
order to hear.
"I'm Fernando," the balding one said to me.
nicely in English, and it put me at ease.

He talked

I never felt

confident talking in Spanish, especially to real Mexicans.
"I'm from Mexico City," Fernando said.

"Have you been

there?"
"Years ago," I said.
people.

I'm not good at meeting new

I start to feel sick in the stomach and my palms

sweat, and I thought it was easier to say I'd let go of my
inhibitions then to actually go through with it.

For lack

of anything better, I asked him what he was doing in
McAllen.
"I own a plastic factory in Mexico City.
business."

I'm here on
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"You own a business?"

I said.

"I make tumblers," he said as he tapped the glass I was
drinking from.
Gigi motioned for me to go to the bathroom with her.
"What do you think?" she said.
"Yours is cute."
"I know.

He invited us over to his place for drinks

when the club closes."
I hesitated.
Gigi took my arm, "Do something daring for once in your
life," she said. "Besides, you don't have anywhere else to
go.

One drink.

It'll be fun."

I waved my hand giving her the go ahead, and she smiled
as she wiped an eyelash trapped in a grain of glitter from
my cheek.

I didn't think it was a good idea to go.

met them.

Who knows what they could do, I thought, but I

also felt trapped.

We just

Gigi obviously wanted to, and there was

no making her see sense.

I couldn't have just gone home,

walked in the door and gone to bed.
gone through Tia Emma's window.

I suppose I could've

We always left it cracked,

even with the air conditioner and ceiling fans on.
I figured Gig was a good judge of character.
this before, and she took care of herself.

I guess

She had done

A few years ago,

she was in the mall Christmas shopping. She felt someone
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to be that type of woman.

The few boyfriends I have had

were sons of their friends, and if I went on a date, I had
to be back by midnight, a curfew they considered "cool" and
at the same time, reasonable. They had, to give them credit,
gotten more flexible when I started going to the community
college.
"You've got a nice smile," Fernando told me.

I said

thank you, unsure where to take the conversation from there.
If I were at home like I should have been, I'd be trying to
fall asleep.

Tia Emma would be snoring or moaning the way

she does, and once in awhile I'd hear her wet cough.

In a

way, I really wanted to be home and in my bed, but I kept
telling myself it was just nerves.
"Be daring, Aureceli.

I whispered to myself,

Live for the moment."

Fernando and

I turned our attention towards the people on the dance
floor.
"In Mexico City," Fernando said, "there are probably
only 100 beautiful girls, but here, here I'd say there's
only half of that."
I stared at the dance floor.

It looked like a scene

from Arabian Nights the way the red lights hit the dancing
genies.
world.

It was true. The people of South Texas looked third
Half the girls were overweight.

I only counted five

blondes, and three of those had black roots.

There was one-
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inch stubble on the legs of a girl in a ballerina outfit.
The guys on the dance floor were short with coffee- colored
skin, the shadows of moustaches. They were the kind of guys
that looked like they knew how to break into houses.

Across

the dance floor, everyone, nearly everyone, had dark, dark
features.

Dark as poverty.

Dark like the gap from a

homeless man's missing tooth, and a dark deeper than a
pothole on a small town road.
"Don't you agree the people of McAllen are ugly?" he
asked.
"I don't."
"Really," he said.
"These are my people," I said, indignant.
"Yes, yes, but besides that," he said.

I watched him

laugh and light another cigarette. "It's O.K.," he said. "We
will change the subject."

In the corner of my eye, I could

see Gigi and Ricky kissing.
around for my brother.
Fernando guy.

I wanted to be home.

I looked

I couldn't help but be mad at this

Who was he to say we were ugly?

even have hair on the front half of his head.

He didn't
He was like

the big shiny moon of the nightclub, the disco ball.

If

Gigi hadn't been having so much fun, I would've left right
then, but I was stuck.

Stuck with a haughty Mexican.

"Tell me, Aureceli, what was the name of Napoleon's
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wife?" he asked.
"Josephine," I said.
"Ah very good," he said.
stuff.

The last girl I dated

this and laughed again.

"I like women that know
said Cleopatra."

He told me

I sort of laughed too, out of

politeness, I guess, because I didn't believe it.
back of my mind, I was studying his accent.

In the

I repeated to

myself Cleo-pah-trah, Cleo-pah- trah.
He kept ordering drinks, and before I knew it, the
lights came on, and the music stopped.
their way out.

Everyone was on

Gigi and I went to the bathroom one last

time.
"He didn't even ask me to dance," I said.
"They seem nice.

They're rich," Gigi said.

a lipstick from her top and handed it to me.

She pulled

"It's skin

warm," she said.
"What's our plan?" I asked.
"You'll go in Fernando's car, and I'll take Ricky in
mine.

We'll follow you."

It was still relatively

hot, but there was some wind,

enough to make my scales flip up.
in front.

Fernando had parked right

He had a red Porsche with Texas plates.

opened the car door for me,
the back seat.

As he

I noticed a baby stroller in

Was he married?

I looked at his fingers.

I
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looked first at the left then at the right.

Nothing.

almost asked him about it, but I decided not to.
to see what his house looked like.

I

I'd wait

It struck me that I

never noticed what kind of car a person drove.

It wasn't

something I cared about like other friends did. I mean, who
was I to talk?

I didn't even have a car, so it surprised me

that I felt a small amount of thrill to be in his Porsche.
I could not believe I had lived so long and never been in
such a car before.
could drive.

I wanted to be daring, ask him if I

I inhaled the leather seats.

I thought of

rich things: Persian rugs, Gauguin originals, Bengal tigers.
Rubies.

I clenched my fists and hoped he'd drive fast.

"Have you ever been to Lake James," he said.
"Sure.

I've been swimming there," I said.

"No. No," he said, but it sounded more like No, No, No,
No, No, No, No.

It dawned on me that he meant Lake James,

the subdivision, brick walls and security and special
computer cards to open the tall gates, and no, I had not
been there.
"I was at a swimming party once.

A while back," I

said.
"It's a neighborhood," he said.
"Yes, I know."
I looked out the window.

The moon looked perfectly
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round and small.

Fernando did drive fast.

Once we got onto

the private roads of Lake James, he went about a hundred.
"Just like a plane," I said, but I don't think he caught it.
The wind was louder than my voice.
His house was one of the smaller ones, which didn't
mean much.

We waited for Gigi's car, so the four of us

could walk in together.
us food and drinks.

The first thing they did was offer

I asked for water.

glass, and Fernando served.
very attentive.

One thing for sure, they were

My mother told me that Mexican men were

great to date, but not to marry.
man in the world," she said.
as a wrist.

Ricky got the

"They court like no other

I eyed Fernando.

He was thin

I couldn't imagine a serious relationship with

him.
"Do you like it," Fernando asked me.

I didn't know

what he was referring to—the house, the water, the car.
just said yes.
"My factory made it."

They had plastic tumblers

scattered everywhere, some half full of soda, some empty.
One had flowers in it.
them.

Clear plastic tumblers, dozens of

The furniture was all mauve and indigo.

It looked

like a typical American house, only it was in Lake James.
"Who's this?" I said.

There was a coffee table full of

photos of a three year old.

The owner of the stroller, I

I
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assumed.

"That's my baby sister, Sara," he said.

The house

looked unkempt. If they hired a cleaning lady, she obviously
didn't come on a daily basis.

We all sat around talking

until Gigi asked for a tour of the house, so Ricky took her
and left me and Fernando alone.
"Let's go swimming," Fernando said.
"I don't have a suit," I said.
"We have some in the house.

My sister's, my mom's."

"Why don't we just wade," I said.
"Wade?"
"You know, put our feet in."
"Ah yes," he said.
He rolled his jeans as high as they would go.

He was

so skinny he looked like the lawn flamingo my neighbors put
out every spring.
"Now, I'm wading."

We went to the pool.

He got in and said,

I gave him a thumb up and joined him.

The baby fin Gigi made felt twice as heavy wet, and the
moon's reflection made my scales glow like the scales of
rainbow trout or late night sardines.
"I love water at this hour.

Don't you?"

"Let's swim," he said.
"I don't think so."
"So what do you do?" he asked.
"School," I said.

I said.
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"'A little more specific please."
"I'm taking basic requirements.
an astronomer,

I think I want to be

the science I'm in now, but just the first

level."
"So you like the stars, Aureceli."
"I like the moon, the night time sky.

Did you know you

could fit all of the planets into Jupiter?"
"I'll keep that in mind for jeopardy."

He winked.

We waded awhile without saying anything.
sound came from the movement of the water.
said, "I would very much like to kiss you."
would be alright.

The only

"Aureceli," he
I thought it

I didn't like the guy, I knew that, but I

wanted to kiss under the October moon, and in the pool of a
man that drives a nice car.

"Only if it's soft," I said.

He moved in close and leaned down to kiss me.
and the water was warm as breath.

It felt good,

I allowed it to continue.

"Let's go inside," he said.
I followed him to his room.
television.

He had a big bed and a big

The first thing I noticed was that the bed was

unmade, and his dark green sheets were the same as my
brother's. "You've got the most beautiful eyes," he said.
swatted him lightly on his behind, "That's an old line," I
told him.
"0. K.

How's this," He said, as he stroked my cheek.

I
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"Your eyes are moist and bright, like black jelly beans in a
child's hand."

He started to kiss me, but I stopped him.

I

told him he had to light a candle, and I could feel him kind
of hesitate like maybe I was too much trouble, but I didn't
care.

It was my time.

completely unreserved.

For one night, I was going to be
I made myself believe I was the

mesmerizing belly dancer from Hero's and Fernando wasn't
some guy that just picked me up, but an officer on his last
night before leaving American soil.

"A candle, eh," he

said, and put his hands palm out in a question.

He had to

go out to the kitchen where the only candle in the house was
a thick old storm candle, so he brought that to the bedroom
on a glass plate.
lights.

He lit it , and turned out the overhead

"It smells funny," I said.

"I think it keeps mosquitos away," he told me.
He kissed me some more.

Normally I wouldn't let a

stranger do that, but I liked it.
started to untie my top.
didn't untie it.

I felt like Gigi.

He

"It's double knotted," I said.

I

I made him work which he stumbled with for

several moments, and I just sat there while he did.
feel all his bones, especially his pelvis.

I could

It felt like a

fist that I kept bumping into, and I decided to keep my
hands on the bed or around his neck.
off, he tried for the skirt.

Once he got the top

This was a struggle too.

He
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was panting from his attempt to pull the size-too-small
skirt off of me.

"I think I need butter," he said.

kissed his wide forehead. He had freckles.

I had noticed

that right off, but I couldn't see them in the dark.
only thing that showed was my body glitter.

I

The

As he tugged to

get my skirt past my thighs, I realized that I didn't want
to be doing what I wasn't doing.
"Fernando, you have to stop," I said.

Everything brave

left me.
"What's wrong?"
"I've never done this type of thing before.
home with strange men.

I don't go

I never have."

"I hardly do it either," he said.

He continued to kiss

me.
"But its different for a girl, don't you think?" I
said.
"I don't buy those types of, what you call, double
standards."
"I think I need to go home, where I'm understood," I
said.
"You're going to say the same thing at home about
here."
"This Place?" I said.
"Anywhere, Aureceli.

Someone will always understand
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you better somewhere else."
He turned on the lamp by his bed, and we could hear
Gigi and Ricky giggling in the next room.

The light was

very dull like they were trying to conserve energy. There
was a tumbler of pencils and a hard back of Shakespeare on
his night stand.
pages.

I looked at the gold on the sides of the

The book was opened to Hamlet.

I tried to read a

line from where I was and wondered what to say to Fernando.
I felt like a thousand balloon strings were tangled inside
of me.

I was mad that I didn't have the guts that Tia Emma

had, or even Gigi. They did what they wanted, and didn't
look backi

They were fighters.

around my finger.

I twirled a strand of

hair

Fernando stopped the vine of hair I had

growing around my pinkie.
"What do you want, Aureceli?"
"I want to cut my hair," I said.
"You want to cut your hair."
"Do you have scissors?"
I was insane and rational all at once. I didn't want
Fernando, and I didn't need a go at a silly one nighter to
feel weightless.

I could tell Fernando was nervous, unsure

what to do with his hands.

He played with candle wax.

I

wanted to laugh, to throw my hands up and yodel, cut up the
queen sized thing below me and pull the insides out, out ,
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out.

Everything out.

I was no longer their type of girl.

"Get me some scissors," I said.

Fernando obeyed.

I

breathed deeply and imagined the look on Gigi's and my
parent's faces.

"What on earth?" They'd say about the cut—

as unplanned and undefined as grated cheddar. Fernando
shuffled through two drawers until he found a pair.
"Don't you know the myth?"

he asked me.

supposed to cut their hair in June.

"Woman are

On the first full moon,

that's when it's about as bright as the sun. Aureceli,
you've got amazing hair.

It will never grow the same again,

if you don't wait."
I was standing on the mattress facing the mirror above
his dresser.
and cut.

"I know this," I said.

I took one last look

Long dark pieces fell down my bare shoulders onto

to his bed.

Fernando sat in the recliner staring up at me.

The only sounds in the room were the snap, snap, snap of the
scissors and once in awhile, a sigh, heard from the other
room.
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IF WISHES WERE HORSES

Luis liked me in high school, but I was too much of a
dope to like him back.
awful dread locks.
around it.

He had that one short arm and those

And he was stout.

There was no getting

I used to hum, "I'm a little tea pot" when he

would tease me about my pointy nose.

In high school I

thought he was a heavy- metal- go nowhere type of guy, and
how could I like him?

I was going to be someone. Six years

later, I'm sitting across from him at The Toucan.

He has a

stray goatee hair that I want to smooth down, but that would
interrupt the conversation we're having about Laney, his
beautiful girlfriend.
"She's like my best friend," he says.
I smile.

I try to make my eyes twinkle.

love and, I hope, my last love."

"My first

I smile again.

I've never

felt this. Never had a man talk about me like he's talking
about Laney.

He totally digs her.

I respect that.

him happiness, but can't help feeling a little pang.
to do something crazy like reach over and kiss him.

I wish
I want
Just

let our beer glasses crash to the floor as I pull his collar
towards me and kiss him.
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"Well," I say, "I think Laney is beautiful.
that long blonde hair and that complexion.

She's got

What I wouldn't

do for skin like that?!"
"You're pretty, too. I've always thought you were
pretty," he says, and this time I smile for real. For a
moment our eyes lock, but he looks down.

I want to analyze

the moment, let it linger in my mind.
"You want another?" he asks.
I order straight tequila.

His eyes open impossibly

big, and I'm not sure if he's impressed or disgusted.

One

arm is still shorter than the other, but he doesn't seem to
mind it anymore.

He used to wear a big leather motorcycle

jacket and clutch his arm against it as if the black would
disguise the uneven length of his arms.

Tonight he's

wearing only a white t-shirt, and he has cut off his dread
locks.

I like the texture of his hair, and how it looks

like smudged ink.

It's cartoon hair—little curls, little

"s"'s frame his face.
curls together.

There's a lot of gel holding those

Even if he let me, I couldn't run my

fingers through it.

I'd like to see him in the morning

before he's showered with his hair all tousled and sticking
up. I fiddle with my straw, and as if he knows I'm thinking
about his hair, he says, "Laney cut my hair."
"Mmmm," I say, and fortunately my tequila comes, so I'm

saved from having to add something like, "Oh really" or "She
did a heck of a job."
I take the shot.
"I'm impressed" he says pointing to the empty glass.
And for the second time tonight, I'm truly smiling.

I like

that he approves.
"Where did you learn to do that?" he asks.
another.

I order

"You don't even make a face or anything."

a sudden, I put on my shy little girl act.

All of

I've used my act

to try and get guys, but I'm not sure it works so well
anymore.
"Gee, I don't know when I learned to drink like this,"
I say and look down into my empty shot glass and back up at
Again we lock eyes.

him.
away.

This time, I'm the first to look

I make myself blush, look back at him, smile and

shrug. "Graduated from chocolate milk I see," he says and
takes a gulp of his beer.

"Hey," he leans in to me, "That

man keeps eyeing you up and down."
"Oh my god," I say, "Not him.

I see him around a lot.

Once he told me, ^I like a woman that wears big earrings'
and walked off."
"Good thing you're wearing those little studs tonight
or there might be trouble."
It makes me shiver all over.

He says and touches my earlobe.
The waitress brings another
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shot, and as I drink it, I keep my eyes on Luis and sure
enough, he's watching.
says.

"There's still a drop in there." He

I stick my finger in the glass and lick off the

tequila, and then because I'm feeling giddy and bold, I do
smooth down that goatee hair.

It's wiry like the end of a

broom and sticks back up.
"Nothing can make that puppy stay put," he says and
adds, "Believe me, lots of women have tried."

I make

scissor motions with my fingers, and he cups his hand over
his chin.

Luis and I laugh together, and oh, how I love the

way he throws himself into his laugh like a decoy duck
bobbing and bobbing into the water.

Someone put like six

dollars worth of Mariachi music in the juke box.

Jose

Feliciano plays over and over, and above the trumpets, our
laughter, and my heart, we can hear the bartender spray
Windex on the mirror behind him.

The whole place smells

like ammonia as blue drips into the cash register.
"Still play volleyball?" Luis asks.
in five years.

We haven't talked

We've seen each other around town, but I've

been with someone, or he's been with Laney.
decided to catch up.
our meeting.

Finally, we

Well, it was really me who instigated

I called a mutual friend, told her I kept

seeing Luis around town, and admitted I was attracted to
him.

She said, "Girl, he is taken as in T-A-K-E-N.

"I
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know." I said.

I must've sounded desperate because she

finally said, "He did like you in high school.

I'll give

him a call and mention you. I'll give him your number."
hung up depressed.

I

I knew he was with Laney, but all I

could think about was us teasing each other and goofing
around

in drama class.

Out of all the things in the world,

I wanted to laugh with a man again.
said to him, but he did call.

I don't know what she

Now we are here at The

Toucan.
"Man, you were great.

Remember when that guy in the

crowd threw a can and BOOM! You threw it back, pegged him
right in the arm?"
"I got suspended.

We lost."

"But you were so gutsy."
And now?

I want to ask.

I think I've gained a little

since high school, but not much.

Not like Michelle Warters

who is unrecognizable with all those chins.
the same, and I think there's the problem.
saying I should volunteer.

I'm basically
My mom's always

"Go spend time at the hospital.

Maybe you'll meet a doctor," she says, but I think maybe I'd
like to volunteer at Mujeres Unides, the local woman's
shelter.

If I did, I could start a volleyball team, and all

those battered women could exercise off frustrations, or
maybe, a day of relaxing facials.

My problem is that I
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start things, and I don't finish like, college, for
instance.

I went for a semester, but I couldn't take all

that talk about, "What is the text?" or professors that made
you go to the reserve room of the library to read stuff and
then discuss it down to the sentence.

It just didn't seem

practical to me, and as my parents say, "College isn't for
everyone."
There's a girl in the corner of the bar drinking wine.
A long strand of her blonde hair is caught on the bottom of
her glass, but she keeps on sipping.
looks like Laney," I say.

"That girl kind of

Luis turns towards her, "She's

got hair stuck to her glass," he says.
Luis would be perfect for me. He's got incredible eyes.
Long lashes, big pools of black, the whole nine yards.
Bedroom eyes.
pillows.

Did I mention the lips?

He has lips like

There's enough lip on him to sleep on, but they're

tough and dry.

I want to dip my pinkie in Carmex and smooth

it over his lips.

I'd spread my finger over them, first the

top then the bottom, and watch as those suckers go from dry
to moist.

But it's not just his outside.

handsome in the traditional sense.

He's not even

I just like him.

I like

the way he looks at Laney, and he's got values, he's not
like other men.
"So, how much longer in school do have?" I ask.
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"I'll be done next fall.

I could've finished already,

but my sister's teeth needed to get fixed.

I took off to

help."
See?

He's terrific.

I don't think Laney even

appreciates him and his adorable nuances like the way he
puts a strong "g" on the end of words.

Fighting becomes

fighting, long is long. Hong Kong —Hong Kong. I'll bet that
annoys Laney.

In fact, I bet she rolls her eyes or worse,

corrects him. I would never do that.

And what really could

he possibly see in her? Sure, she has that white blonde hair
and those blue, blue eyes, but if you ask me, I think her
eyes are too blue.

In dim bars, they look satanic like she

can shoot laser rays from them, but that's my opinion.
pointed her out to friends.
Whatever.

I've

They say she looks elegant.

I might be just as pretty as her.

Men always hit

on me, and the one thing I can be sure of is that I do have
a better body than Laney.
not exaggerating.

I have gorgeous legs.

I know I'm

I did a Nair commercial.

"I've been thinking about going back to school,"

I

say.
"Why don't you?"

he says, and I think he's just being

polite, making conversation, but I don't want him to think
I'm not ambitious.
"Well, I do have my job.

I can't just quit."
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"Why not?" He asks and lights a cigarette.
really want to be a secretary all your life?"

"Do you

I feel sort

of like a loser when actually I'm happy in my job.

My boss

and I get along great, and she says there's room for
advancement.

We're pretty tight, Veronica and I.

lunches, I've told her all about Luis.

Over

She says it's

because he's attached. That's why I want him.

If he didn't

have a hot little number for a girlfriend, I wouldn't give a
damn.

I think there is something to this.

She's smart,

and she's not married either.
"I've thought about business," I tell him, "I'm good
with numbers."
"Laney majored in business, but she wants to go back
and get a social work degree.
herself.

That's so like her."

"Oh" I say.

He says.

But did she get on national t.v. with

those squatty stubs?
were horses...

She says she wants to give of

I wish I could say.

Well, if wishes

To validate myself, I guess, I cross and

uncross my legs.

The hose make a soft hush sound, and I

can't help but grin when I catch him checking me out.

"You

know," I say and look him square in the eyes, "I've never
seen Laney wear a skirt."

I let my knee touch his, and to

tell you the truth, I'm not surprised when he doesn't move.
A friend once asked me if I'd rather be the most
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beautiful woman in the world or the smartest.

"Duh," I

said, "Beautiful girls don't have to think, and they get
everything they want."

"What a sad choice." she said.

I should've expected that response.

But,

I mean, she is a

vegetarian.
The Toucan looks like any bar: dark, neon beer signs,
pool tables, paper napkins on the floor, stools, drunks
wearing plaid, a woman in fake leather with her hand too far
up a man's thigh, empty beer glasses.

All regular stuff

including tables with wet spots where beer has spilt, and I
just stuck my elbow in a pool of something.

A little has

trickled to my new red skirt.
"Excuse me Luis.
to the ladies room.

I'll be right back."

There's only a few drops, but I want to

put the skirt under the dryer anyhow.
side.

And I book it

Two doors are side by

Neither say Men or Women. The one on the right has a

bolt painted on it.

After a slight pause, I walk through

the door that has the painting of a nut, and fortunately it
is the women's but unfortunately, it's one of those annoying
single stall bathrooms with, as luck would have it, no
dryer.

As long as I'm here, I might as well use the

bathroom. A girl is waiting and another girl is looking side
ways in the mirror trying to zip up the back of her dress.
"Here ya go," I say and zip her up.

She doesn't thank
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me or anything, so I let her walk off with that little piece
of toilet paper stuck to her heel.

Whoever's in the stall

must be sick or something because she's taking a long time,
and it sure doesn't sound like number one.
doesn't think I'm sick.
is a Vent a Scent.

I hope Luis

Next to the paper towel dispenser

For a quarter, I can get a little spray

of some out of fashion designer perfume.

I've never done

this, but since I have time, I put in a quarter and hold my
armpits up to the mist of perfume.

The girl that's in line

ahead of me stays watching in fascination.
anyone use that," she says.

"I've never seen

"Yeah, well, I'm on a date,

and," I point my thumb in the direction of the stall, "you
know."
Luis is probably smoking.
about.

I wonder what he's thinking

He'll have his degree in a few of months.

know why that makes me a little sad.
date have degrees.
always cynical.

I don't

Most of the guys I

I meet them through work, but they're

"You don't know how lucky you are not to

have student loans," they say as they cut into their coq au
vin. Once a man, a city engineer, left a poem on my car
window after a date.

My knowledge of poetry is limited, but

something about how my legs scattered in his mind like palm
trees on an island didn't do anything for me.
go.

Guys come and

Friends tell me how lucky it is that I'm always going
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out.

"Yeah," I say, but which of these men know things like

I hate nuts in my brownies, I occasionally laugh in my
sleep. My middle name is Criselda, or that I want to give of
myself...
The last guy I dated hunted for a living.

It was a

blind date one of the girls at work set me up on.

I blinked

twice when I opened the door and saw a man with a crew cut
and a camouflage vest with MAX sewn on the right pocket in
He asked if I'd rather go to the traveling

black thread.

carnival or the movies.

I must admit, I had reservations

about either, but I took a breathe and said, "The movies
sound fun."

Because I've got a mean streak, I picked a

movie about two women discovering themselves on a trip
across Europe.

He, of course, talked through out the movie.

"Let's go grab a beer," I said halfway through.

If I had

known how many beers he was going to drink, I would have
suggested coffee. He had so many beers, I just stopped
counting after awhile.

I swear this is true, but he told

me I was beautiful in the same sentence that he told me how
grizzly bears eat their prey from the crotch up.
"The crotch is the softest part of the human body," he
said.

I don't think he meant to be sexual, nor did he mean

to be funny, but I laughed until it hurt over this.

Even

drunk, I think he knew we would never understand each other.

I keep thinking about that date.

When he got really

drunk, when he was slurring and spitting all over me and
just when I thought I couldn't stand it anymore, he told me
a story.

It was about this beautiful Indian girl he knew in

high school.

"She had long braids," he said.

his story so well.

I remember

He said:

I loved Shelly St. Clair more than anything.

She was

the only girl I ever loved, and I loved her my whole
life.

I spent everyday trying to impress her.

thought I was just showing off.

She

She was older than me.

I would practice hours on end for the rodeo because I
knew she dug rodeo men.
bull rider around.
me.

Pretty soon, I was the best

Tommy Wills was almost as good as

When the big competition came, everyone said this

would prove who was better Tommy or me.

I practiced

with her on my mind, and when it came time to ride, I
had the biggest meanest bull.

I had to wear a bullet

proof vest, the bull was so mean.

And do you know, I

won.

Everyone was

Tommy came in second place.

congratulating me and telling me what a good job I did.
I was feeling good.

Tommy came up to me, shook my

hand, looked at me real serious and said, "You might
have won the rodeo, but I've got Shelly."

She married
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him.

I loved her all my life, and she married Tommy

Wills.
I don't know exactly why this story made such an impression
on me.
that.

I guess there's just something to being loved like
I want someone to love me so much that they are

overwhelmed.

I want to be loved so much that my man is in a

bar with another woman talking about me.
"That girl is never leaving." I say and walk out of the
bathroom.

Anyway, my skirt is dry.

When I get back, Luis is sitting smoking.
your thoughts,"

"Penny for

I say as I slide on the stool.

"I was just thinking about how different you and Laney
are."
"Is that good?"
"Of course.

I say.

She's terrific.

You'd love her if you

got to know her," he says.
"I doubt it." I want to say.
"I haven't seen you in awhile.

I was surprised when

Ana called and started talking about you.

She said she

thought we had a lot in common now and should get together."
I wanted to laugh.

Yeah.

type 180 words a minute.

We have a lot in common.

I can

He's got a girlfriend with a

degree and is about to graduate.

There's a lot there.

"Well," he says, "I'm glad we are talking.

You know I

have always thought you were so cool.
positive.

You always seem so

I love that you can make a bad situation good.

Anyhow what's going on in your life?
haven't said much.

Talk to me.

You

Are you dating anyone?"

I knew this question was going to come up.
"No.
of jerks."

I've dated around, but mostly,

I've dated lots

I consider telling him about the hunter. He'd

think it was silly, so I forget it.
"You'll find someone.

You're too much of a catch not

to."
As soon as he said that, I felt like punching the
table.

Why was he telling me this?

Why, when I know he

feels something for me, does he have that stupid girlfriend
Laney's out of town, I think.
"Does Laney know we are out like this?"
"Of course.

I told her about it and about you.

We

have complete trust."
Damn.

Why did I even mention her name again?

It only

depresses me.
"Do ya'll worry about cheating on each other?"
and immediately want to take it back.

I ask

Am I out of my mind?

What a stupid question.
"No.

Never.

We have complete trust."

I realized that all that stuff when our eyes would
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meet, that was all in my head. I'm foolish.

He doesn't want

me any more than he wants the damn man in the moon.

I want

to go home.
"Luis, can you take me home?" I ask.
"Now?

It's still early."

He looks at me like he can't

believe it, and gets his wallet to pay.

He does pay for me,

and for hurting my heart, I think this is a nice gesture.
We're kind of silent on the drive home.

I ask him to

pull over at this bakery that stays open all night.
kind of crazy.

I'm not ready to go home like I thought I

was. "Let's get some honey buns," I say.
like something is not right with me.
love them,"

I feel

I say.

He looks at me

"Trust me.

You'll

He shrugs, and I think he may be angry

by the time we get to the bakery.
"Wait here.

I'll go get them," I say and run off.

This bakery is in the worst possible neighborhood, but
it does its best business at night. I've come in the day,
and it just isn't the same.
night long.

It serves warm honey buns all

You see a lot of cops hanging around. A lot of

grandparent looking types come here too.

Up until now, it

has been my own simple pleasure, my own secret.
the best honey buns I've ever eaten.

They're

They are pure sugar.

I come back with three big hot honey buns.
gooey, and the grease has run through the bag.

They're
"Start the
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car, Luis."
car.

Luis kind of shakes his head and starts the

I turn his radio to a jazz station, and I put it on

real loud.

"Drive fast," I say.

We are driving fast with

jazz music very loud and the windows rolled down.

I take

off my sandals, pull a honey bun out of the bag, and wave it
under his nose.

I don't know what has come over me.

I mean

I'm not doing anything out of my character, but I am teasing
him, and he has a major girlfriend.
"Smells good? Doesn't it?"

I say.

I break off a piece and eat it.
I break off another piece. "Open your mouth,"
and he does.

I say,

I place it in his mouth and wait a few

seconds.
"Man, that's some good food.

I never even knew this

was here. Can I have some more?" he says.
No one can resist the honey bun, I think. We have jazz
on and the car smells like sweet bread.

I'm feeding him

then feeding me. The streets are dark as we pass by houses
and places we know so well.
laughing.

I'm happy, and he starts

We are laughing together at nothing. He has a

deep resounding laugh.
start humming to.

There's a saxophone solo on that we

He turns on my street, and I eat the core

of the last honey bun.
"Well, well.

Here's your home.

It came up sooner then
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I expected."
"That's because we're having fun." I want to scream,
but I don't.
"I'll walk you in."
My porch light is on.
brick wall of my walkway.

Moths have gathered on the

There's one in my hair, but I

don't swat at it because my hands are so sticky.
And as if we are a couple, he grabs me for a hug.
tough and male like the inside of a pipe.
long enough to even smell his hair.

I giggle.
He smells

I'm in his hug

It crinkles against my

face, and then he lets me go.
"Wow.

I really had a good time.

I felt just like high

school again," he says.
"We should do this again," I say.
There's a warm feeling between us. We stand close just
breathing and letting cars pass on my street. Luis has a
tiny dew drop bead of sweat on his- brow.
to his elbow for a second.

I want so badly to kiss him.

know he wants to kiss me too.
slipped off my shoulder.

I kind of hold on
I

The strap of my sundress has

He slides it back, and I can feel

his fingers on my skin.

His fingers are fat.

They don't

make a sound on my arm.

They are off of me almost as soon

as they were on.
"Well, Luis.

Thank you," I say. All I can do is smile.
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I'm just not ready to go in.
He leans over and kisses me on the nose.
light, it could have been a moth or firefly.
of his lips distinguish it as a kiss.
hesitates.

It is so
Only the pop

I lean in closer.

He

There is a pause.

He brushes a strand of hair behind my ear, and in a
surprisingly loud voice says,"I'11 always remember tonight."
And before I can be sad, he turns to leave.
I could of had him in highschool, I think, and I open
the door.
As I'm wiping off my lip gloss, I can hear jazz blare
at the start of the engine.
this.

He turns it down.

I can feel him doing it.

I can hear
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GREATER RULES ARE BREAKING

His name was Mannie, and he wasn't naturally dark.

He

had been to Padre Island over the Fourth of July holiday.
"Yep.

It was all Mexicans out there," he said to me.

He still thought it was funny seeing all those Mexican
plates.

He had just come down from Houston.

He was a new

lawyer, and he had been told he could make chingos of money
down here in the Rio Grande Valley.
"They told me to expect a culture shock, but this
unreal." he said to me on the first night I met him.
"I mean, I'm the minority here. Not you."
I didn't like him at first.

My best friend did.

She's

the one that nudged me, and said, "Look at that white boy."
"Which one," I said.
"The one with the light blue shirt.
"Oh,"

The tall one."

I said.

"Don't you think he's cute?"
"He's not my type.

He's too clean."

So, it was Letty that liked him, but he came up to me.
I was coming back from the bar.

On Friday's long necks are
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half priced.
"Whoa.

I walked right by him.

He pulled at my arm.

Come back here seflorita."

t can't forget those words.

I remember because when he

said senorita a little saliva bubble came out with ri part.
"What's your name," he asked.
"Elizabeth."
"Elizabeth?

You don't look like an Elizabeth."

"What do I look like?"
"Like a Nina or a Maria."
"Or a Pinta,"

I said but didn't think he got it.

"Oh, The Nina, the Santa Maria and the Pinta. I get it"
"I was on my way back to my friends," I said.
"Well, you're very pretty," he said.
I didn't like him right off.
didn't want a white man.

I wanted a Mexican.

man with thick black chest hair.
sand.

Unlike my girlfriends, I

I wanted a bandito.

I wanted a

A man the color of wet

A man that would appreciate a

woman wearing big plastic earrings.

I wanted a man that

would whisper, "Mi querida" in my ear.

He'd smell like

tequila-just a little- but up close, on his finger tips,
when I'd kiss his hands, I'd smell traces of garlic from the
lunch I fixed.

I wanted a Mariachi.

leather maker.

Blood from the Aztecs.

novio.

A bull fighter.

A

Someone's hijo.

I wanted a Mexican, but I fell for a white man.

Mi
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The next Friday we went back to Hotspots.

Mannie was

there.

Letty spotted him, but he ended up talking to me all

night.

I kept looking at a guy in a t-shirt sitting at the

bar smoking.

Mannie wore a dark green button down.

On the

drive home, Letty made a big deal about it.
"He's too tall for me, but not for you."
"He's alright," I said.
"If you married him, your kids might have blue eyes."
"I don't know."
"Well, they'll at least be colored."
"I kind of like brown eyes," I said.
"My mom told me to never marry a Mexican,"
"Yeah.

Letty said.

My mom said the same thing."

After a few phone calls, he asked me out on a real
date.

He had to come over, of course, and meet my parents

before hand.

The day he came over my parents were getting

ready for an outside party they were throwing.
handed Mannie a rake.

My father

Mannie raked real slow, and when he

was done, he had the start of a blister. "Haven't you ever
raked before?" I teased.

He looked at me like he didn't

know what to say, "Well, I usually wait until later in the
night.

When it's cooler."

I noticed that for as tall as

Mannie was, he was not very strong.
and handed him a beer.

My dad smiled at him

"Good job," My dad said.

Mannie
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looked at me.

I said, "Have a beer with my dad, Mannie."

Mannie peeled a section of the label off after each sip.
For our first official date, he took me to Reynosa for
dinner.
"It's so great that we can cross into Mexico anytime,"
he said as if he was from Iowa instead of Houston. In my
opinion, Texans should, at least, understand the proximity
of Mexico.

He wanted to walk across the bridge because he

didn't trust the, "crazy Mexican drivers."
drive.

I said, "Really.

I offered to

I don't mind," but he didn't want

to. He thought it would be a nice walk, so there I was
getting my new strappy black shoes dusty for Mannie who
wanted to walk across.
It was after our first date that Mannie started coming
around real regular.

My parents loved him.

Come. Come eat.

They'd say, and they'd sit him next to the head of the
table—

right where my mom used to sit.

Sometimes when

Mannie would come around, my grandpa would roll a watermelon
out from under his bed.

He'd cut the melons Mexican style-

fat and long- as if we hadn't eaten since Wednesday morning.
We didn't even have plates big enough for the slices he gave
us, so we'd go outside and eat standing up with our legs far
apart for the juice.

My father would put tabasco sauce on

his piece, slap Mannie on the back and say, "Here son, this
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will put some hair on your chest."

In between words, we'd

spit seeds onto the grass. It would take all afternoon just
to get through a simple conversation.
"I really like your family," Mannie said to me.
surprised me that I cared if he did or not.

It

Mannie grew on

me. I liked that he was constant. He called on time, came on
time and brought flowers every now and then.
wanted a man that brought me flowers.
pretty.

I always

And he told me I was

He even noticed the freckles on the tip of my nose.

So what if he wasn't rough around the edges, the poet I
always wanted. At least he wasn't an accountant.
"I'm just not sure I love him."

I told my grandma one

day. "M'ija," she said, "It doesn't matter if you love him.
If he's good.

That's what matters.

It is better for the

man to love you more than you love him."
Mannie was good for me.

Everyone thought

I guess that's what made me feel

the need to keep him around.
Mannie started out real gentleman like.

He did.

didn't even kiss me that first night we went out.

He

He just

stroked my cheek, and told me he had enjoyed being with me.
Of course, I'm a sucker for those sorts of things.
light touch.

The sweet words.

The

It was like putting me in a

box and shaking me up.
The next date, he kissed me, but only briefly.
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But after awhile, I wanted to let him linger.
to be able to taste him in the morning.
hand on my breast.

I wanted

I let him put his

For awhile, I let him feel me—let his

hand turn this way, turn that way, but when he put his hand
up my skirt, I stopped him.
"Mannie. No. Don't."
"What's wrong?"
"I'm a good Catholic girl."
We were standing outside my parents front porch.
had left the light on.
Mannie's neck.

They

There was a moth on the back of

It was fluttering its wings. I could see it

so clearly stuck on a wisp of baby hair. Maybe even in a
bead of sweat.

"Mannie, I want to wait for my wedding.

that type of girl.
"No.
that.

I'm

I'm sorry."

Elizabeth.

I think that's great.

I respect

That's amazing."
So, I went in for the evening happy and light.

I put

on my soft pink nightgown. His cologne was still familiar,
and not even the June bugs thump, thump, thumping on my
screen disturbed me.
But, I should have known better.

I should have known.

In my experience, once a man has touched your breasts, he
can never go back to straight kissing.

He must go further.
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My Tia Leecha was in the kitchen with my dumpy cousin,
Nora.

They were making taquitos.

"I heard you had a hot

date last night." said Tia Leecha.
"She was with Mannie. Tan guapo.

Muy Chulo."

My mom

said.
Nora bit into her taquito and half the eggs fell out.
"Did you hear that Hermalinda's girl is pregnant?" My
mom said.
"How ugly," said Tia Leecha
"Mom.
"No.

Come on.

Everyone does it,"

Not everyone.

Nora said.

You better not be doing it," Tia

Leecha said.
"I'm just saying that it's not that big of a deal.
That's all I'm saying," said Nora.
"You wait.

I don't care about anyone else.

You better

wait."
"Well, I'm so proud of Elizabeth.

Already 21 and she's

still hasn't," my mom said.
I couldn't stand the direction of the conversation. Who
would be able to?

I'd rather she nag me about the pile of

clothes on my floor.

I went to the shower.

Tia Leecha's

words sounded in my head, "You better wait, wait, wait,
wait, wait...
Mannie came over that night for dinner.

My dad was
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showing him the new painting he bought at the starving
artist fair.

It was a painting of Jesus.

^^Mirda, Mannie.

The eyes follow you around the room.

Come stand over here.
Mannie,

See how they follow you?"

I knew he was storing this in his memory.

I

could picture the letter he'd write to his buddies from A&M:
Hey guys.

What's up?

You won't believe it.

It's

true about those Mexicans. They really do have velvet
paintings of the last supper on their kitchen walls,
and guess what? This is the best part—they actually do
like them.
But Mannie did things right.
and third helpings.

He ate second helpings

Mom kept on serving, saying, "It's just

something I whipped up, I thought it didn't have enough
salt, I don't even use recipes."
helped clear the table.

After dinner, Mannie

Mom had a spatula in her right hand

and a plate with half a tortilla on it in her left.

She

winked at me.
"Mannie, sit down.

I'll get the dishes,"

My mom said.

"Mrs. Cruz, in my house, if someone cooks, the others
do the dishes."
I knew my mom was just eating that up.

She made those

little wheezing noises that she makes when she's happy.

The

ones that sound like a ziplock bag being closed real fast.
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Dad was snoring in the living room.

He had picked the chair

under his new painting.
I suggested to Mannie that we go outside. It was a full
moon, and I wanted to see it.

I loved the idea of a full

moon and how it makes things a little crazy.

I once asked

my mom if I was born when the moon was full.

She said I was

born smack in the middle of the day, in record breaking
heat.

She had been peeling an orange when her water broke.

"Hey, Elizabeth.

I have something for you."

Mannie pulled out of his pocket a little white box.
had to be jewelry.
I opened it.

What else could be in a box that size?

I was right.

shaped locket.

It

It was a little silver heart

It looked like a baby locket.

I don't mean

to be rude or ungrateful, but it must have only cost a few
dollars.
"The guys and I went to Mexico for lunch.

I saw this.

I thought you could put our picture in it."
I could probably only fit his nose or my eye, but I still
thought it was sweet that he thought of me while he was with
his friends. I put it on and took off my St. Christopher
charm.
"I just want you to know Elizabeth, I think you're real
pretty.

You caught my eye."

He brushed a strand of hair behind my ear.

I couldn't
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decide if what he said was corny or not, but I decided to go
ahead and go with the moment.

I hummed a country song we

had been listening to earlier. He started moving my
shoulders with the music.

He was half a beat fast. There

was a red balloon passing over us in the sky, and when he
pointed to it, it covered up the moon.
I leaned in to kiss him.
stillness.

A pause.

There was a moment of

Then I bit his neck because it smelled

warm and comfortable like the inside of my house when its
just been vacuumed.
The moon.

It was perfect.

The cool night air.

His finger tips back and forth on my leg.

It happened so naturally.
and I was letting him.

He was unzipping my shorts,

He was on top of me.

Right in my

front lawn, under the tree I used to use for second base in
the neighborhood kick ball tournaments.

The Garcia's from

next door could have come out to turn off their sprinklers
right then and there.
"Mannie.
"OK.

No. Don't."

I'm sorry.

"I just.

It's just hard."

Well, I've waited so long.

I don't want my

first time to be on my front lawn."
"It'll be special when we do it.
Stupid, stupid, stupid me.
no.

No.

That's it.

I promise."

I should have just told him

He didn't need further explanation.
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Now he thinks it's just the location that's holding me back.
"Maybe we should just say goodnight," I told him.
He sat up and tickled me a little. I could tell he
didn't want to leave, but he did.

It was still kind of

early, so I went to Letty's house.

The house was dark.

parents had probably gone to sleep.

I thought about just

going home, but I really didn't want to be to be alone.
needed a friend.

Her

I tapped on her window.

I

She opened up.

She was drinking beer and painting her nails Russian red.
"The girls are going to Hotspots tonight.

Want to

come?"
"No.

I just came to talk." I said.

"What's up?"
"Tell me again, what do you think about sex before
marriage?"
"I think that the guy will truly be happy that we
waited."
"Yeah, Letty, but we're 21,

Does it really matter?"

"It's a gift I want to give my husband.
"Yeah.

Yeah,

I do.

Don't you?"

I just think it's hard."

"That's what makes it special."
I sighed and took a sip of her beer. She painted my
nails a very bright pink, and I left.
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I woke up late the next morning.

Dad was reading the

Sunday comics.
"Hey, sleepy head.

I guess we're going to 5:00 mass at

St. Jude's," mom said.
"That's fine," I said.

For a minute, I thought of

telling my parents that I didn't feel like going to church.
I wanted to tell them all those rules and sins were
outdated, but they'd never understand.
television.

They'd blame it on

"All those Soaps," my mom would say, and my dad

would rub her back in a soothing way.

The shirt I had

planed to wear was dirty, so I smelled the underarms to see
if I could get away with wearing it.

Mannie called late that night.
voice.

He had a very deep

I told him once that he sounded like he was always

talking through the core of

a paper towel roll.

I thought

that was sexy, but he thought I was weird. We agreed to go
out for drinks after I got out of work on Monday.

I worked

at the jeans department of Dillard's. I was good.

Even when

the jeans were too tight, I'd tell the girls, "Que cute.
have those same pair.

I love them."

They almost always

bought the jeans, and I always made quota.

I

We met at Cabin Jack's.
place for drinks.
too fake.

That was Mannie's favorite

I didn't care for it too much.

It was

It was made to look like a log cabin, but come

on, we don't even have real trees down here.

All we got are

those mesquite trees that give about as much shade as a
blade of grass. A log cabin in the middle of brush country.
That irritated me. Besides that, it was where all the rich
people went for drinks.
Mannie looked nice.

He had on a navy blue suit.

looked good with his blue eyes.

Not too shabby, I thought.

He took my hand, and we sat by the bar.
felt like having lots of it.

It

I wanted beer.

I

We kept drinking until closing

time.
He asked me if I wanted to go back to his apartment.
told him no, that I had to open in the morning.
he'd make me margaritas. It sounded good.

I

He said

I called home,

and told them I'd be out with some of the girls.

I followed

Mannie home in my car.
But as it happens when two people like each other, we
never got to the margaritas.
which was my weak spot.

He started kissing my neck,

The beer made me feel light.

diploma from law school was right above his bed.
looking at it as he pushed me down.

His

I was

"I hate blouses that

button all the way down," he said to me as he fumbled on one
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of the middle buttons.
The zipper of my skirt made an exaggerated sound,
almost like a musical instrument I played in grade school
music class.
quietly.

His zipper—the one on his suit— went down

I noticed these differences.

wearing my worst bra.

Unfortunately, I was

It was the one with the gray straps.

For once, I should have listened to my mom.

She told me to

throw that dingy bra away, but Mannie didn't even look at
it.

He just flung it across the room.

Well, this is it, I

told myself.
We were both naked, drunk and on his bed.
know what I did?

That's right.

I pushed him off.

Just as he was about to enter me.
"Mannie.

I'm sorry.

But do you
I did.

He let out a groan.

I can't."

"What's wrong with you Elizabeth?

You're a woman not a

child."
"Mannie,

I'm Catholic."

"I've slept with Catholic girls before.

Mexican ones

too."
"I'm just not ready."
I took off from there mad at him, mad at myself, mad at
the church.

I hate you John Paul the Second.

yelled that out of my car window.
If I did it, who would care?

I actually

What was wrong with me?

Well, who besides my mother.
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father, grandmother, grandfather, aunt, uncle, Letty, ...
But how would they know?

It's not like my husband would

raise the blank sheets on a flag pole. Only I would know.
And did it really matter to me?
I always wanted to wear a white wedding dress and feel
like I was really justified to wear white not like some of
those other girls that had been doing it since they got
chichis and still wore white.
or candlelight, or ivory.

I didn't want to wear cream,

None of those variations.

White.

But it sometimes felt like I was just in competition with
Letty, like I wasn't going to let her be holier or purer
than me.
Probably for Mannie it wasn't such a big deal that I
had never been with someone, and I wanted it to matter.
Maybe if it did.

Maybe then I'd feel it was alright, and

I'd be more in love with him.
Sometimes I wished I wasn't born to a family with
morals.

Sometimes I fantasized that I was born into a

trashy family, and they didn't care what I did.

How

ridiculous, to want a dysfunctional family just so I
wouldn't feel guilty about having sex.
When I got home, my mom was waiting for me.
the robe I gave her for Christmas.
because it covered her fat knees.

She was in

She liked it, she said,
I kissed her cheek.
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"Did you have fun, M'jital"
"Yeah.

It's the same old same old"

"I really don't think you should be going out anymore
now that you're dating Mannie."

Mom said.

She had a little

crumb of something on her lip.
"What am I supposed to do?
calls?"

Stay at home until he

I said as I wiped the crumb off.

in the dark.

We were sitting

The hall light was on, but that was it.

It

was enough for me to see crumbs on the lip and lizards on
our window screen, but still, it was dark.
"Yes. Men don't like girls that are seen all over
town."
"Mom, that's so old fashioned."
"He's a good man.

I just don't want you to lose him.

A mother always wants her daughter to marry up."

She took a

sip from a mug that said, "I Touch The Future. I Teach."

I

hadn't even noticed she had been drinking something. "Are
you drinking coffee?" I asked.

It was just water.

"Well," I said finally, "He hasn't said anything about
marriage."
"That's why you need to play the game right."
patted my hand.

She

"It'll happen."

I didn't sleep at all.

It didn't matter that I had to

open the store in the morning.
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We were busy earlier than usual.
back-to-school clothes.

Everyone was buying

There were girls shaped like apples

trying to get into all kinds of designer jeans.

Even the

skinny ones had trouble finding a pair, and I had to
constantly be getting new sizes.

I was thinking, "Damn,

I've got to go back to school," when the delivery of flowers
came.

They were tulips. Red.

All the girls at the jeans

department dropped their customers to come see them.
Elizabeth.

"Ay,

You have all the luck," they said and patted me

on the back or leaned over to smell the flowers before they
went back to folding up jeans or telling someone how thin
they looked.
wand.

I opened the little card on the clear plastic

I'm sorry was all it said.
When I left worked, it was so hot.

I could already

feel sweat running down my dress, forming a butterfly figure
across my shoulder blades.
shield of my car.

There was a flyer on the wind

It rattled in the wind.

car was a gazillion degrees.

"I'm melting, I'm melting," I

said to myself and laughed at my silliness.
pick up ice cream for my mom and dad.
hardly ever bought it.

The inside of my

I decided to

They liked it, but

Maybe we could have that for dinner.

The whole family just spooning it out of the carton.

We had

done that before, but not in a while.
As I drove up to my house, I saw a sign on my door
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about the size of a large cereal box.
Mary.

It was The Virgin

In large letters it said:
Este Hogar Es Catolico
This is a Catholic home.
We believe in God, and do not want other
Religions knocking on our door thinking
We'll convert.

I rolled my eyes.
it.

That had my mother written all over

Tacky, I thought. When I have my own home, I decided, I

wasn't going to have all that stuff.
the living room.

Maybe just a cross in

Something simple.

"What's that on the front door," I said as I put the
ice cream in the freezer.

"A lady at school was selling

them. Isn't it wonderful,"
cream out of the freezer.
like a little girl.

My mom said as she took the ice
She had a big spoon and looked

I wished I had a camera.

chalk on the sides of her skirt.
asked.

"Yes.

She still had

"Did Mannnie call," I

And don't forget we have to go over to

Nacha's house tonight."
I picked up the phone.
up the phone.
number.

I put down the phone.

I listened to the tone.

I closed my eyes.

I picked

I pressed the first

I put down the phone.

I went to

eat ice cream.
I was taking a shower when Mannie called again. "M'ija,
it's Mannie," mom called from outside of the bathroom door.
"What?" I yelled. "MAA^NIIEE.

IT'S MANNIE," she yelled

back. I turned off the waiter and went to the phone.
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"Hey, what are you doing," he asked.

I almost said

that I was just coming out of the shower, but my mom was
standing there. She doesn't let me tell guys that I've been
showering.

"It evokes too many images."

She always says,

and then she advises me to, "Tell them you were working on
the yard," so I told Mannie, "I was about to water the
grass. It's our day to water, you know."
"Listen," he said.
chair.

I could hear him shift in his

"I'm sorry about last night.

that I respect you.
don't want to."

I want you to know

I'd never force you to do anything you

I didn't know how to respond.

I mean, my

mom was standing there shuffling through coupons.

I wanted

to tell him that I really believed in my religion.

I wanted

to tell him I had urges,and it was hard for me too.

If my

mom hadn't been standing there, I might have even told him
that I dreamed of having him inside me.
"It's forgotten."
he was talking.

I twisted my hair around my finger while

It was an old habit.

mayonnaise coupon.

Instead, I said,

Mom showed me a

I nodded, and she left satisfied.

I

didn't even like mayonnaise.
"Well, I thought we could start over," he said.
Saturday my boss is having a barbeque.
you'd like to come."
"I'd love to," I said.

"This

I thought maybe

As soon as we hung up, I rushed over to Letty's.
going to a barbeque with his boss on Saturday.
She was curling her hair and drinking a beer.
said.

Help me."
"Really," she

"That means that he's not embarrassed by you.

doesn't mind showing you off in public.
You'll never guess what?

"I'm

He

That's terrific.

Salvador called me finally," she

said in one fast breath, and except for the "finally," which
was very high and long, she sounded like a voice recording
on fast forward. "Oh, I like this song."
and she started singing along.

She turned it up,

The curling iron hissed

every time she put a section of her hair in it.

"You're

frying your hair," I said, but she just snapped her fingers
and kept on singing as if she hadn't heard me.

I took her

beer and finished it while I looked through her closet.
found a sun dress that I'd only seen her wear once.
can have that," she said.
was straight.

Half her hair was curled.

"You
Half

"It hate it," she said, "It's so childish."

I could see what she meant.
of Winnie The Pooh books.
all over it.

I

It was pale yellow.

The color

It had old fashioned sunbonnets

The bonnets were cornflower blue.

I tried it on.

"Shit, Elizabeth.

If I looked that

good in that, I would never have given it away.

That dress

was made for you. You'll have Mannie eating out of your
palms."

I looked at myself.

It came in at my waist, and
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the skirt part flowed over my legs.

I thought it actually

had a certain sophistication to it.

"You should wear your

hair in a twist,"

Letty said.

"Thanks.

You're the best,"

I said and left.
Between work and well, work, Saturday came sooner than
I expected.

I spent half the day getting dressed.

wanted him to be proud of me.
delicate earrings to wear.

I painted my nails.

I just
I picked

Then I took them off and put on

pearl studs because those seemed even classier.

I spent

almost an hour shaving my legs.

I made sure to get the hair

on my knees that I always miss.

I was putting on lipstick

when he came.
"You look beautiful," he said.
"Thank you."

I felt soft and happy to be going with

him to an important party.
The night was perfect.

There were flies all over the

place and mosquitos kept biting my shoulders, but I didn't
get meat stuck between my teeth, and more importantly, he
kept saying, "Tiiis is Elizabeth," and everyone knew who I
was.

It was interesting seeing him with the people he

worked with.

I could tell the boss liked Mannie.

He

laughed loudly at stories Mannie told that I knew where
really not all that funny.

At one point, Mary, the wife of

Mannie's boss, said to me, "You know, Mannie really is a
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catch.

In the time I've known him, I've seen a lot of girls

fall for him.

Heck, even I had a slight crush on him.

must really like you."

He

She walked away to smoke, and I

didn't know what to make out of that comment.

It was at

that moment that I decided I did feel for Mannie, and I
wanted to be the girl attending parties with him and
straightening out his tie during lunch hours.
him with some perky little blonde.

I didn't want

I wanted to be Mannie's

girl.
We were the last ones to leave.
suggested we go get drinks.

I

He said, "Why don't I make you

that margarita I promised you?"

I paused.

better than any of the bars in town."
took his hand.

It was midnight.

"I make them

He winked at me.

I

"Yes," I said.

His apartment was hot.

"Can you believe it? Hottest

days of the year and the air conditioner doesn't work."

He

pulled out the blender and the tequila from the bottom left
cabinet.
tray.

The ice didn't come out.

counter.
get them.
said.

Then he pulled out an ice tray.

He twisted the

He hit the tray on the

A few cubes fell on the floor.

We both reached to

We were squatting on the floor.

"Come here," he

He rubbed a cube down the back of my neck. Not fast,

but slowly like he was painting blue dots on my skin.
stung.

It
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"You were terrific tonight," he said as he stood up and
helped me up.

We were hugging.

He smelled of smoke, and

when he kissed me, I could taste beer, but just faintly.
"Let me kiss every mosquito bite," he said and kissed
my shoulders.
down.

I felt weak in the knees like I had to lie

I let him take my hand and lead me to the bedroom.

The only noise was the humming of the refrigerator, and for
some reason, that noise made me feel adult and miles away
from my parents, from Letty, from riomors.
This time I noticed that his diploma above the bed was
crooked.

I had a strange desire to fix it for him.

I guess

it was just nerves.
My dress came off easily.

He struggled to take off his

boots, and I even giggled at the tube socks he wore.

Again,

his zipper made only a slight sound.
When we were both naked and kissing, I had my doubts.
"Mannie," I said, "No.

I want to be pure."

"You are pure," he told me and kept on with what he was
doing.

I tightened up.

together.
awhile.
hair.

me.

He kept pushing my thighs apart.

I started to push him off.

"It's alright.

relaxed.

I tried pressing my inner thighs
We did this for

SSShhh. He stroked my

You're fine," he whispered, and I

I thought about it briefly while he was kissing

What am I doing wrong?

I'm not out murdering.

I'm not
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sending bombs through the mail.
lady.

I'm not robbing a sweet old

It is just sex, and greater rules are breaking.

I

gave in.
There was a stain.

Even in the dark I could see it.

Even on his navy blue sheets I could see it.
it.

I stared at

It was shaped like a germ I once saw under a telescope,

an ameba or something.

He turned his desk light on.

The

only thing on his desk was his computer and a Mickey Mouse
figurine.

He looked at his watch.

"It's late," he said as

he rubbed his hand up my spine, "You better be getting
home."

I looked at mine.

start to wonder."

"Yes," I said, "My parents will

I thought it was kind of him to worry

about me getting in trouble, but I felt a little bit of
guilt and disappointment.

I looked at the spot again.

I

wanted to take the sheet home. I felt it was a trophy I
should be keeping.

As I slipped my dress over my head, I

said, "It didn't hurt that much."

He was pulling on his

boots. "I tried to be gentle," he said, and I knew he did,
but for me, I realized, that wasn't enough, and I knew it
never would be.

